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Stooge to MoGutzky*

Your trouble with studies, McGutzky, is due -to your lack of concentration* You laugh
at me for sticking to the books, but because you canft sit down day by day to regular, 
sustained work, you take in your intellectual food in gulps, and you suffer most of 
the time from a sort of mental indigestion,

When you don 't want ft thought in your mind it <3omes to you anyway, and you can * t keep 
it Eiw&y* And in exams when you do need to recal 1 (3ertain facts * or an author * as chain 
of reasoning, you cam* t bring it round for the life of you *

People will laugh at your or acks* McGut zky. They * 11 pat you on the back, and after
you get nowhere, they111 be glad to moan with you, "Poor McGutzkyV’

You've got the idea that because you weren't born with the ability to concentrate, 
you'll never get it. You're not built for the books, you say. But you envy certain 
fellows on the campus, whom you call "the intolligentia" and you think it all came to 
them as a birthright* But it didn*t. They had to plug for it* If you'd do only 
half their plugging you'd be plenty smart.

Get this, MoGutzky; concentration isn't just sitting on the same chair with the same 
book before you, even for an hour or two hours at a crack. It's something more than 
that *

The human mind is so constructed that it can occupy itself only with one thing at a 
time* It can turn to a whole lot of things in quick succession*
The power of concentration is the ability to choose a single subject and to compel or 
to <)ajole tho mind into considoring that subj cot to the axe lu&ion of all others *
This power, like other powers, is developed through exercise*

Suppose you try every day short spe 11s of say only half aa hour during which you 
think only on one, cortain subject* When wlso cracks come to you, thoy'ro out 1 
-Aft fti" si half hour of that kind of thinking, re lax for, 13 ay five minutes * Give the 
mind a break* Let it browse for a short period.
Then 350 back again to the task for another half hour. You' 11 be aurpriscd how much
you can learn, oven in a half hour, providing you think of one thing alone and don't 
let a dozen othgr things chisel in on the process*
The same thing holds good in the classroom* You have to go to class anyway. Why not 
keep montally alive in the classr00m? If you think only about what tho Prof talks, 
you'll be surprised how little outside work you really will have to do, And you'll 
bo surprisod how many origin&l angles wi 11 00cur to you*

Thi s p owor tt\ 0 one ontrate, to c nntro 1 the mind, has import ant mora 1 implio ati ons„ 
how many time n tho u: 'di so ip lino# mind finds its 0 If i**ap&blo of turning mvsy from 01 
certain train of thought, And W  often this islovonly habit of ha'-itual surrender 
-bo every truant thought, tliis habitual mental chaos, really onuses sin both (,f 
thought and of dood*

You have^lots of norv , McGutsky, for many things that don't mean ha]f so much to you 
as training your own mind. I wonder if you have the stuff to keep at the hard job 
dev,, loping tho p ow, T  - f r w' mtr- ti on unti 1 you real ly are the mast or of it? 
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